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SANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.
WASHINGTON

NEWS BDDGET

Has Evaded Weyler.

Mm

message from the oounoil was anstating that the officers of the
connoil had signed H. B. No. 32, An act
amendatory of aot entitled An act oreating the county of Guadalupe out of a
portion of San Miguel oounty, and defining the west boundary thereof, whioh
was herewith returned; the speaker stated
that the message would be received and
that it wonld take its usual course.
BILL IN CONGRESS
Mr. Mahoney moved to take a recess
ABOUT THE AVERT
until 2 o'olook. The motion was lost.
Mr. Luna moved tu postpone the bill
The Counoil Acts Promptly and for indefinitely. The ayes and nays being
oalled the following was the result: ayes,
the Interests of the People of
12; nays, 12.
New Mexioo.
Whereupon the ohair stated that the
motion having reoeived 12 votes in the
affirmative and 12 Id the negative, the
The oounoil this forenoon by a unani- motion was lost.
Mr. Jaramillo moved to make substimous vote passed a resolution to tele
tute for C. B Nos. 9 and 17 the special
graph the joint resolutions recently order for 2 o'olook this afternoon.
Mr. Castillo amende 1 the motion that a
passed against the passage by congress
of the
Avery bill to the presi- committee on conference from eaoh side
dent of the senate, the chairman of the of three members2 be appointed and rethe same at o'olook p. m.
senate oommittee on territories, the port
The roll oall was ordered on the amendspeaker of the house ot representatives ment offered by Mr. Castillo, and the foland the secretary of the interior, also to lowing is the result: Ayes, 11; nays, 13.
the president of the United States. Strong
Whereupon the chair Btated that the
speeohea on the matter were mane oy amendment of Mr. CasMllo to the motion
Councilmen Chaves, Curry, Fall, Martin made by Mr. Jaramillo having reoeived
and Finical. In the dispatches it was U votes in the affirmative and 13 in the
"
stated that the legislative assembly was negative deolared said Vmendment lost.
Whereupon the ayes and nays were
ready to take np the subject and deal
with it upon its merits and that the mat- called on the motion made by Mr. Jarater should be left with this assembly. The millo to make substitute for C. B. No. 17,
speeches of the members named upon the An act providing for the compensation of
subjeot were strong and to the point and county offioerB, the speoial order for 2
the resolution passed without a dissent o'olook this afternoon, with the following
result: Ayes, 13; nays; 11.
ing vote.
Whereupon the ohair stated that the
motion of Mr. Jaramillo that substitute
for C. B. No. 17 be made the speoial order
The House.
for this afternoon at 2 o'clock having reFBIDAY MOUNINO.
ceived 13 votes in the Piiirtnative and 11
The house was called to order at 10 in the negative, deolared that substitute
the
in
for C. B. No, 17 to be .the speoial order
o'olook a. m. with the speaker
ohair. The roll was called and all mem for this afternoon at 2 o'olook.
Mr. Read asked unanimous oonsent to
bers found present.
have H. B. No. 67, An act amending seoOn motion of Mr. J. P. Sandoval the tion 1798 of the Compiled Laws of New
reading of the journal was dispensed Mexioo, 1884, read by title and the third
with and was approved.
reading of the bill t? dispenBod with.
, an Granted.
Xbe cnair Btaiea tnat a. a. no.
and
introduction
act to prevent the
Mr. Read was informed that the bill had
spread of disease among sheep in New not been as yet reported by the oommit
nnri nrnvirlinfr remedies therefor. tee.
Whereupon Mr. Rad withdrew his
!
being made the special order for this motion.
tauen
be
ior
consider
would
On motion of Mr. Mahoney the house
up
morning
ation.
took a reoeBS until 2 .o'clock this afterThe ohair announoed that he bad signed noon.
H Tl 'n K'?. An act aniandatorv of an
FRIDAY AlTTl'UNOON.
act entitled An aot oreating the county of
The house was called to ordur at 2 p.
GnadaluDe out of a portion of San Miguel
with the speaker ii'he ohair. There
oounty, and defining the west boundary m.,
being a quorum preset.t the house prothereof.
MarMr. Malaquias Martinez and Mr. Maxi- - ceeded to business. Kr. Marcelino
of Mora, moved ?bat substitute for
miliano Luna moved that H. B. No. 17, tinez,
An act to nrevent the introduction and C. B's. Nos. 17 and 9, acts providing for
the compensation of oounty offioers, be
spread of disease among sheep in New referred
to a special oommittee to be apMcrinn. itnri nrnvidinff remedies therefor.
do now pass as amended, as reported by pointed by the ohair. ; The committee
by the ohair was oomposed of
the committee on live biock. iuo iuumuu appointed
the following gentlemen: Messrs. Luna,
was duly seconded.
and
Sena
Mahoney.
A message from tne oounon was an
Mr. Luna moved that all that portion
nounced stating, that that honorable
the
of
journal of the morning session re
body requested the concurrence of this lative to
appointment 8 committee of the
to council substitute for
to which was referred the WashingC. B's. Nos. 9 and 17, An act to provide house
Motion preton bill bestrioken out
for tne compensation or awnon uicibb ui
the distriot courts and of oounty offioers vailed.
Mr. Sena by request of the ohairman of
of New Mexico, and for other purposes.
ABked unanimous
Mr. Bateman moved that tms bin, viz: railroad committees.
B. Vo,51.
H. B. No. 17, An aot to prevent the intro consent to make repsS't.'jH.
Mr. Speaker:
1'our committee on
duction and spread of disease among
whom
was referred H. B. No.
railroads to
sheep in New Mexico, and providing
An aot regulating the oharge of rail
.amiaa t.havafnr. he recommitted to a 61,
road companies doing business in this
speoial committee of seven members,
in passenger and sleeping cars,
hi tha nhflir. who are to renurt territory
hours, and all have had the same under consideration
within the next twenty-fou- r
the said bill
the members thereof, to De ownerB or and I am directed to report
to the bouse with the reoommendation
sheep.
Mr. Jaramillo oanea ior tne previous that it do not pass.
Manuel Sanohks, Chairman.
auestiun. Mr. Luna moved to table the
I do not agree with the majority remotion made by iur.tiatemaninaenQii.eiy.
pass
The motion was carried. Mr. Felix Gar- port and reoommend that the bill
the following amendment. Line five
cia appealed from the deoision of the with
1, strike ont
ohair on the tabling of the motion made of the original bill section.
the word "dos" and insert the word
by Mr. Bateman on motion of Mr. Luna, "ouarto" in line six, same seotion strike
the following is the result: Ayes, 16;
out after the word "y" todo el restante de
nays, 8. There being a majority of the la seooion.
votes of the house in favor or sustaining
Felix Gaboia,
the ohair, the ohair was sustained.
Member of Railroad Committee.
Mr. Luna oalled for the previous ques
Mr. Read moved that the majority re- tion. The motion prevailed, lhe folMr. Luna moved
be adopted.
lowing is the result of the final passage report
that the vote by whioh motion to adopt
of H. B. No. 17: Ayes, 18; nays, 5.
Wkinniuiii the ohair stated that H. B. the majority report was adopted be re
and the motion to reoonsider
No. 17, An aot to prevent the introduc- oonsidered
laid on the table indefinitely.
tion of disease in sheep, having reoeived beMr.
Bateman moved that the oommittee
a majority of votes of this house on its
apointed on C. B's. Nos. 9 and 17, acts
final passage, deolared the bill passed.
or ooun
Mr. Luna moved tnat tne voie oy wmou nruvidiDCt for the compensation three Re
inoreased to six,
H. B.N 0.17 had passed be reoonsidered ty officers, be three
and
Democrats,
ine
and the reconsideration of the same be publicans
Tho motion pre ayes and nays were called for with the
tabled indefinitely.
11.
result:
10;
Ayes,
nayes,
following
vailed.
Bills and resolutions on third reading
k m.a.tn. f.nm
the annnail was an- IHSmUBU
H. B. No. 36, An act rein
noonced Btating that the president of the being to order,
amendments in pleadings and
oounoil had signed 0. B. No. 37, An act to lating
matters in the district ooorts, was
amend seotion 12U, laui, ana iaua, oi me other
of 1881. and to teq nest taken up and read the third time prennmnilnrl Ijtt
to its passage. The majority
that the officers of this honorable body paratoryof the oommittee
on H. B. No. 36
affix also their signature thereto. 1 he report
was that it do not pass. Mr. Read moved
nfofA fhaf. tha maAanaa wooldbe re
the majority report of the comceived and it would take its usual course. to adopt
The report wbb adopted.
The ohair announoed that he had signed mittee.
H. B. No. 37, An act relating to seals
0. B. No. 37, An act to amend seotions
and instruments under seals, was taken
1290, 1301, and 1302 of the Compiled
up and read the third time in full preLaws of 1881.
to its passage. Mr. Luna moved
Under the ordr of the introduction of paratory
to recommit H. B. No. 37 to a special
bills, M. A. Ortiz, jr., introduced H. B.- oommittee appointed by the ohair. The
91 An ant vafarrtn.) tn the COnStrUOappointed on said oommittee for
tion of foundries, read first time by title, ohair
consideration of H. B. No. 87 Messrs.
and .nnder suspension- - ot tne ruies, con- the
Read Bateman and Smith.
sidered read seoond time by title, and
B. No. 10, An act to amend seotion
ordered translated and printed and re- 22H.
of ohapter 77 of the. laws of the 29th
and
mines
on
oommittee
ferred to the
session of the legislative assembly of the
pnblio lands.
New Mexioo, was taken np
Mr. Maximiliano Luna introduced H. territory of
On moAn aot to provide and read the third time in fall.
B. No. 75 by request,
. .'
f .u- - L.I.I... tion of Mr. Cristman H. B. No. 10 was
aooommouauoo
ui
h
for the
unpinno
indefinitely.
insane. Readirst time by title and nn- postponed
H. B. No. 81, An act relative to land
der suspension of the rules considered
the
in
territory of New Mexioo
tha aannnd time bv title and ordered grants
and patented
tmnalatarl. nrinted and referred to the that have been approved
by the United States, was taken up and
oommittee on judiciary.
time preparatory to its
Mr. Jnhn Morrow introduced H. B. No, read the third
passage. Mr. D. Sandoval moved thatH.
in ant. in establish an institute for B.
No. 81 do now pass. Mr. Malaquias
the deaf and blind and for other pur Martinez moved the
previous question.
RaaA flrat time bv title and an
The motion prevailed. The following is
der suspension, of the rales considered the
of
final
the
result
passage of H. B. No.
read tne seoona time Dy titie buu urueiou 81:
11; nays, 10. Whereupon the
translated, printed and referred to the ohairAyes,
stated that H. B. No. 81 having re
Antrim ittaa nn territorial affairs.
votes of the
Mr. Malaquias Martinez movod that oeived a majority of the
bill passed.
substitute to 0. B. No. 9 and C. B. No. 17, house declared theMartinez
moved that
Malaquias
acts providing tor compensation ui theMr.
vote by whioh H. B. No. 81 had passed
oounty offioers, do now pass as reported be reoonsidered,
and the reoonsideration
and amended by the oommittee.
The
Mr. Bateman moved that the motion of the same be tabled indefinitely.
prevailed.
made by the gentleman from Taos, Mr. motion
the
of
An
B.
aot
H. No. 12,
derogatory
Malaquias Martinez, be tabled indefinitely. laws whioh pay salary and
compensation
The roll was oalled and the following is to the
judges of the distriot and supreme
k. ...ttU.' A vaa 10: navs 13.
courts, was taken up and read the third
the
stated
that
ohair
the
Whereupon
time in full.
Af iui. Hataman no tame vne mo
On motion of Mr. CriBtman the house
tion of Mr. Malaquias Martinez was lost.
TV.
nn.aftin rannrrad on the motion of adjourned until 10 'o'olook Monday morn
- ;
the oentleman from Taos. The roll oall lug.
being ordered the following is the reault
The Council.

THE LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY

dispatoh to the
Herald from Havana says: Rumors continue to spread abroad to the effeot that Tlie Washington County Bill DefeatSayers, of Texas, Has the Unspeakable Gomez has
s
extricated himself from
ed in the Council by aTie Vote
Nerve to Arraign the Republicans
oolumn, and is now on the march to-- ,
ward the west. It is even said that he is
of Six to Six.
lor Extravagance.
near Colon.
New York, Feb. 13.

A

Wey-ler'-

BIS

THE

BEFORE

'PLAINT

GEN. SHELBY DEAD.

HQUStf

Passed Away at 4
Amendments and Changes Proposed The Old Soldier
O'clock This Morning.
for the Arbitration Treaty Now
Under Discussion by Congress. .
Kansas City, Feb. 13. Gen. J. O.
Shelby died at his oountry home, eight
Washington, Feb. 13. The senate went miles from Adrain, Mo., at 1 o'clock this
The end oame peacefully
into exedutive session at 12:20 p. m., to- morning.
day on motion of Sherman, for the The patient had been unoocoious since
Gen. Shelby was
purpose of taking np the arbitration early Monday morning
ill ten days ago with
treaty. The senate was immediately in- taken seriously
formed that the committee on foreign pneumonia, and gradually grew worse,
relations had agreed upon an amend- His vitality was great, however, and half
ment, which it was hoped would ensue a dozen times when given up to die, the
the speedy aooeptaaoe of the treaty by patient's remarkable recuperative power
the senate. This amendment as read, asserted itself, and he revived. During
and moat of Monday the
was direotly in the line indicated by the all Sunday-nighAssociated Press dispatches of last night, patient talked continually in an irrational
he recognized those about
patting into words Senator Turpie s idea, way. At times
that the effect of the treaty would be to him, but only for a moment when de-ne
into a oomatose or
bring, baok to the senate for He nooept-uno- wonld again lapse
all questions passed npon by the lirious state. He began to sink rapidly
on Tuesday morning. Until that moment
proposed board of arbitration.
Mrs. Shelby, who had been constantly at
of
to
the
was
be
also
stated
It
purpose
bedside, believed he would
the committee to withdraw all amend- the general's
survive. She then gave way, and is now
e
ments heretofore suggested by the
in belief that the amendment now prostrated with grief.
made, would be sufficient to meet all the
The ttreek illusion.
obligations advanced against the treaty.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 13. Rev. I. 8. HopIt soon developed, however, that proceedof the First Methodist ohuroh,
ings in the committee had not been so kins, pastor
harmonious as friends of the treaty had has tendered his resignation. It tranMoKinley has
been led to believe, and that Senator Mor- spires that President-elec- t
gan and other opponents' agreement had tendered him the choice between the
made it dear that even with the amend- Greek mission and the regency of the
ments, the treaty would not be accepta- Smithsonian institute.
ble. So evident was this opposition that
TOWN BADLY SCORCHED.
advocates of ratification became convinced for the first time, that notwithstanding the conciliatory spirit manifestWas
ed by friends of the dooument, it would Believed That a Railroad Station
Set on Fire to Cover the Tracks
still be necessary for it to fight its way
of Thieves.
through the senate. Other amendments
were suggested by individual members of
the senate during to day's session. One
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 13. Mars, Pa., a
of these was by Senator Chandler and tswn of 800 inhabitants on the
Pittsburg
was to bind both of the oontraoting parmiles
ties to this treaty to make similiar agree- & Western railroad, twenty-threments with other nations, whether weaker north of this oity, was badly scorched
or possessing larger war establishments. this morning. The fire started in the
Another amendment declared it the pur- passenger station of the Pittsburg fc
pose of the present treaty to promote Western railway and burned the National
the polioy of military disarmament and Oil Well Supply company's large buildexemplify the principles of arbitration. ing and many smaller ones. Loss, $100.-00oom-mitte-

e
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BUNDBY

1PPB0MUATI0N8.

at onoe resumed conThe house
sideration of the sundry civil bill. Cannon denied that it was intended to pass
the bill Monday nnder a suspension of
the rales, but he oalled attention to the
fact that Maroh 1, is drawing near, and
the naval and general defioienoy appropriation bills have not been noted upon
as yet. He explained that a large increase in the sundry civil appropriation
due to the neoessity to provide for the
river and harbor and pnblio building contracts heretofore, authorized.
Sayers,
Democrat, of Texas, made a speeoh arfor
the
extravagRepublicans
raigning
ance. He asserted total expenditures of
this congress wonld reach $45,000,000 in
excess of $1,000,000,000 deolared that Republicans oould not frame a tariff bill to
get enongh money to run the government
unless expenses were reduced.
SOUTH OABOLINA ELECTIONS.

that the station was set
on fire after it had been looted by thieves.

It is believed

Minister to Denmark.
Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 13. Information is reoeived from Boston to the effeot
that Rev. Dr. Holmes, of the Baptist
church of this city, will be appointed
minister to Denmark. He is a native of
Denmark.

Sharkey Talks.

Vallejo, Cal., Feb. 13 Tom Sharkey
says that he will be in the front row when
Oorbett and Fitzsitnmons step into the
ring at Carson, and also that he will challenge the winner of the fight, for any
amount up to $20,000.

RAN THE BLOCKADE.
The

ly nanilte Cruiser

V

esuvius Runs

Murray, Republican,
Representative
the Gauntlet of the North Atlanmember from South Carolina, has introtic Squadron,
duced a resolution oiting the fact that the
eleotoral vote of that state is irregular
and authorizing the speaker to appoint a
Charleston, S. C, Feb. 13. Notwith
special committee of five members of the standing the faot that Admiral Bunco's
present house to investigate the alleged
carefully arranged plans for an effectual
irregularities.
blockade of Charleston harbor, the dynamite oruiser Vesuvius successfully ran
THEINAUGUBAL WARDROBE the gauntlet of the north Atlantic squad
ron last night, xne rjiocKaaers were not
aware of the faot of the ooean pacer, un
was
Mrs. Me Kin ley's Costumes Will Be til the prearranged signal
fired from the bow of the Vesuvius. AdAmong the Klchest Ever Seen
In Washington.
miral Bunoe had thought the thing im
possible,' and was loath to believe trie
Chioago, Feb. 13. The inaugural war- report.
drobe of Mrs. Wm. MoKinley, preparaWeekly Bank Statement.
tions for which have been the object of
New York, Feb. 13. The weekly bank
It statement is as follows: Reserve, detwo visits to this city, is completed.
consists of the riehest oostumes of satin, crease, $2,901,825; loans, inorease,
velvet and silver oloth, which are among
specie, increase, $633,000; legal
the most magnificent ever displayed in
tenders, decrease, $3,76G,800; deposits, deWashington. The cost of these costumes crease, $886,700; circulation, decrease,
it is said, will be between $8,000 and
$64,000. Banks are now holding
in excess of all legal requirements.
Henator Mason III.
He Was Insane.
Chioago, Feb. U. United States
William E. Mason, was taken
Lexington. Ky., Feb. 13. John W.
y
killed his
A consultaat 2:30.
Marrs.
treasurer,
seriously ill
tion of physicians was held.
old son, and also shot his daughter
and a sister. The latter will reoover.
After attempting to kill bis whole family
Hands of a Itecelver.
the
WeBt Superior, Wis., Feb. 13. The Marrs kited himself. He had been in
ten years ago.
asylum
&
a
State Trust Savings bank, with capital of $28,000 passed into the hands of W.
AFTER THE TRUSTS.
This
H. Stack as receiver this morning.
bank was owned by the Fowlers, who are
Com
alleged to have used it for their own en- The Mew York Joint Legislative
mittee on Trusts Resumes
terprises. The capital is said to be comWork.
pletely wiped out,
$10,-00-
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THE SITUATION IN CRETE.
on the Part of European Pow
era to Prevent Hostilities Between
Greece and Turkey.

K Hurts

.
Copyrighted Associated Press.
Athens, Feb. 13. There is a change for
the better here
People are be
coming oalmer but the offloials are
anxiety as to the eventual out
come of the efforts of Greeoe in behalf of
the Creton insureents. It is khown that
very strong pressure has been brought to
bear upon King George, and the sultan
ofTnrkevin order to prevent an out
break of hostilities between Greeoe and
Turkey. The latter oonntry it is understood has agreed not to send troops to
Greets and the European powers in re
turn, are believed to be restraining Greeoe
from actively interfering. At the same
time there is evidence of danger in the
direotion of Thessaly and Macedonia, for
Greek troops are being hurriedly dis
patched to the frontier, and reports from
Salonika say that the Turks are' quietly
mustering an army oorps there, to be
prepared for all emergencies. The insurgents are praotioally in possession of
the whole Island, exoepting the- - largest
towns. If this is a case of the anion of
Cireete with Greeoe having been formally
proclaimed in defepee of the Cretons
from Turkish rale it is diffloult to see
order of things can
how the
be restored without joint action upon the
part of the powers, and the military
of Greet by foreign fleets. In
official ot roles her this onteom it not
believed possible;
,

,

A

nounoed

'

'
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New York, Feb. is. The legislative
Joint committee on trusts, resumed its
Gtorge R. MoDougall
meetings
and John E. Searles were both absent,
aliening business as an exouse, and were
riven nntil Monday to appear,
George
H. Moller. for thirty years a sugar refiner
secreas
was
examined,
of Williamsburg,
tary of the North River Refining company. He reoeived from John ESearles
a oheek for a sum for whioh bis oompany
sold out to the American Sugar Refining
eomranr. "What was the price paidf"
don't rember." "Was it a fair market
prioe f" "We thought so or we would not
have made the transfer. The witness ad'
mitted that his company was competing
with the Haremeyera. He did not remember the prioe to whioh sugar went up
after the trust was formed. Lawaon W.
Fuller was called to place a value on the
refining property. He said that ho was
in the sugar business from 1851 to 1883,
and In the real estate business, when the
nsar trust was formed. Fuller knew a
little about the value of individual plants.
Lexow labored with him a long time,
without extraction and material informs
tion. Fuller finally said that in five years
after the trust was formed, the price of
sugar was raised to 67 oents per pound.
This he believed had oost consumers, at
least $100,000 during that time. . Fuller
19. nava 19.
based hi figures upon the circular prioe 1
wk...nnnn tha ohair stated that the
list, issued by Willett and Gray, who he
vote stood 13 to 12; 13 in the affirmative
said were anthority on the subjeot.
and 13 in the negative; motion was lost.
T.nna mnvad tti aa into Oommittee
Petitions Overruled.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 18. The oonrt of of the whole; the roll was oalled and the
announoed a decision in following it the result: Ayes, 13; nays, 13.
appeals
the oases of n petition for a rehearing for
Whereupon the ohair stated that there
Jaokaon and Walling., Both petitions being 13 in the afflrmativs and 13 in the
were overruled.
negative, the motion was lost.

rA

n

:
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NO. 304

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 1897.

tatDAY MOBNING.

Council met pursuant to adjournment
o olook with tne president in tne
obait and all members present.
Journal of the previous day's session
was reed and approved.
Messsge was reoeived from the house
of representatives announcing that the
offioers of tnat Doay naa signea u. i. m

at 10

No 8 and C. B. No. 85, An aot to amend
section 1601 of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexioo, 1884, also that the house
had oonourred in the passage of C. B. No.
7, An aot to enoonrage the establishment,
development and maintenance of parks
in towns and oities in the territory of
New Mexioo and to provide for their control and government, with an
striking out in lines 1 and 6
of seotion 6, the words "one mill" and inserting in lieu three of the words "one-hal- f
mill."
The president annouced that he had
signed C. J. M. No. 3, C. B. 38, referred
to in above paragraph, and H. R. No. 2,
same being properly attested by the
chief clerk.
Mr. Dunoan presented the following
amend-mendme-

report:

mm

oonnty of Washington and to fix the
boundary linee of the county of Grant, be
read the third time by title preparatory
to its passage. Roll call was demanded
and the vote resulted in a tie and motion
was lost.
Mr. Fall then demanded the regular order; order of business was again oalled.
Bills on their third reading being in e
president direoted the reading of H.
B. No. 48. Mr. Chaves, of Valencia oounty, objected to the reading of the bill the
third time preparatory to its passage and
insisted that it be read for information
only. The bill was read and the president announoed that same had been read
the third time.
Mr. Spines, of Santa Fe county, moved
that bill do pass and roll oall was demanded upon said motion and the vote
resulted in a tie, motion was lost and H.
B. No. 18 failed to pass.
A message was reoeived from the honse
of representatives anuounoing that the
speaker of that body had signed C, B. Celebrated for its great leavening stroiith,
No. 87, An act relating to seals and in- and heulthfiilupsg. As9iires the food a&hmt
alum and all forms of adulteration common
struments under seals.
to the cheap brands, rovaltiakinq vowoei;
Upon motion of Mr. Cnrry, recess was CO., NEW
YOHK.
taken until 2 o'olook p. m.
or-th-

P017DER

Mr. President Your oommittee on enrolled and engrossed bills to whom was
referred C. B. No. 37, An act to amend
seotions 12UU, 1301 and 1302 of the Compiled Laws of 1881, have had the same
under consideration and I am directed to
report said bill as properly enrolled and
engrossed.
Upon motion of Mr. Chaves tho report
was adopted.
FBIDAY AFTERNOON.
Mr. Cnrry, of Chaves county, presented
SANTA FE COUNTY MINKS.
Connoil met pursuant to adjournment
the following report:
with the president in the chair and all
on
Your
PreBidont
oomoiittea
OMr.
present.
finance to whom was referred II. B. No. memborsmotion
rent Activity in tin' Golden ami Mnn
of Mr. Fall, oounoil adUpon
18, An aot to amend An Aot entitled An
until
Pedro
journed
Saturday, Febrnnry 13, at
act providing for a board of equalization 10
o'olook.
and prescribing its duties, have had the
Special Correspondence of New Mexican.
and I am
same under consideration
Golden, N. M., Feb. 12, 1897. Mining
directed to report said bill to the counoil
at matters in this part of the county are
reoeived
Fresh
ranch
daily
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The fact that snap judgment is sought
CHATJNCEY M. DEPEW,
ceipts and keep an account of tax reSir W. O VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
E BOUDINOT COLT,
at an exhorbitont prioe, and every
copies
The Largest Custom Tailoring
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
DANIEL R. NOYES,
CHAS, B. ALEXADEK, A. VAH
ceipts given, is one of the imperative to be taken in the case shows that member of the present legislative asMalfPPC
RQN,
HflRDlO
Establishment in the World.
ED. W. LAMBERT,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
JOHN E. SEARLES,
ALANSON TRASK,
needs of the hour in New Mexico.
there is skullduggery and probably worse sembly has felt the embarrassment of atDAVID H. MOFFAT,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN J. McCOOK.
BRA YTON IVES,
the measure. Let the broad light tempting to legislate without these laws
WM. ALEXANDER,
JOHN SLOANE,
JAMES H DUNHAM,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
the Royal tailors, CDicago.
It may be that the fraudulent militia ofbehind shine
and the subsequent legislation.
The
the
let
and
measnre
the
T. DB WITT CUYLER,
upon
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD,
JAMES H. HYDE,
day
J. DeNAVARRO.
warrants will be legalized by congress,
governor in his message this year
JOSEPH T. LOW,
HORACE PORTER,
of the territory know what is go
the repeal of certain laws
but let us hope for the best. Quick ac- people
on in this matter. Our people are wnien naa neen repealed four years ago,
tion by the assembly may prevent the ing
They are to pay the and bills have been introdnoed to repeal
vitally interested.
WALTER N. PARKHTJRST, General Manager,
nefarious scheme from going through,
taxes and carry the burden. , The assem and amend laws whioh are already
New bills
by
existing
legislation.
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
can not aot any too soon or too have been introdnoed
Bbinq forth that bill regulating the bly
oovering subjects
in the matter.
There is no which are already law, and it is believed
promptly
oom
charges of the Pullman Palace Car
Allmquercjne N. M.
that the money expended in a oom Dila
time to be lost.
pany in New Mexico and pass it. Time
tion of the laws as they now exist wonld
be mnoh more saved in the next two years
is fleeting and the measure) as now pend
THE IMMIGRATION
BILL.
by having the existing laws in 8 oomDaot
ing, is a good one. Why not push
The opposition whioh has developed in and uniform condition.
through?
The attention of the legislature is re
the honse of representatives toward the
direoted to this very Important
Some of the free silver organs are mak immigration bill was unexpected in many spectfully
matter of legislation, whioh demands im)
Mr.
that
now
is
announced
and
it
quarters,
mediate attention. Albuquerque Citizen.
ing a terrible roar about the appointmen
of Gen, Alger to be secretary of war, Cleveland will veto the measure should it
Gen. Alger's splendid war record is enough ever reach him, whioh does not seem at
to justify the appointment, even if he all probable. The most important feathad not, taken a prominent part in civil ure of the bill is the provision that no
"J6
"'ITS'
immigrant shall bo allowed to land in the
affairs, where he" has proved himBelf
man of no ordinary ability. He was com United States who is uot able to read and
No potash no mineral no danger
It Beems
mended in general orders by both Sheri write in at least one language.
in S. S. S. This means a great
deal to all who know the disastrous
that so reasondan and Custer for bravery in battle, and almost incredible
. ..
effects of these drugs.
'tap
It is the
wo may add that these leaders were not able, and so manifestly wise a provision
blood
only
remedy
guaranteed
in
the
house
meet
with opposition
L
should
accustomed to flatter anybody.
of representatives, or anywhere else.
It
embodies a principle that has long been
In the death of Capt. Philo McGifiin
discussed from one end of the country to
who commanded the Chinese iron clad
the other, and which has the approval of
Chen Yuen, in the battle of Yaln river,
Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midst of the Anelent
S. S. S. forces the disease out
-s
THKSE
of the people of the
at least
twenty-fiv- e
niuei west of Taos, aud fifty miles north of
whioh took place in September, 1894, the
17a. and ahnnt. twelve tnllea from Rarranoa 8tatlnn on t.ha Denver
skin does not dry up
the
through
the
class
better
United
A
States,
including
which
from
Slo
Grande
Hallway,
point a dally line of stages run to the
the poison to decay the bones, like
navy loses a brave oflioer, and the oonn- - of
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 0 to 122 o . The rases
oitizens of foreign birth.
mercurial
do.
mixtures
Altitude
feet.
are
carbonic.
8,000
a
Climate
was
man.
He
very dry and delightful the year
dis
try good
singularly
round. There Is now a oommmodlous hotel for the convenience of inYet strange as it may seem, this is the
was almost a physical wreck, the result of
"I
valids and tourists. These waters oontain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts
tingmshed among his fellows for a high
in the measure that excited the mercurial treatment
to the gallon; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
order of courage. While yet a naval provision
poison ;8. 8.S.
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
fleroost opposition in congress.
The forblood
a
real
blood
li
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
remedy,
cadet, he was complimented in general
of those who opposed the bill in the for It cured me perConsumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
plea
ordera by the secretary of the navy, for
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
manently."
Henry
bouse is that it would operate to separate Roth, 1848 South
Ninth
etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $5.50 per day. Reduced
two
children from a horrible
saving
Ma.
St.
irates
Street,
Louis,
given by the month. For further particular address
husband and wife and to break np fam
death in a burning building, and again on
Books free ; address, Swift Speciflo Co., Atlanta,
iltes.
the Constitution he performed an act of
of Minnesota,
Eeifer,
Representative
bravery in going aloft to seoure a spar, waxed
Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
eloquent and patriotic in pictnr N. N. NEWELL.
F. W. DOBBINS
This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter.
that earned the thanks of congress. The
of
should
the
effects
the
bill
terrible
Passengers for Ojo Calient oan leave Santa Fa at 11:18 a. m.
sailors upon this oaoasion refused to ven ing
it become a law.
and reaoh Ojo Calient at 6 p. m. the sam day. Fare for the ,
tart) into the storm-swerigging.
.fonud trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
The United States wants no immigrants
who oan not read and write, at least in
their own language.
MUST CO ON, ANYWAY.
Too long the doors
Our esteemed contemporary, the Las have been open to the illiterate olasses of
N. N. NEWELL c CO.
The Management
Vegas Examiner, does not approve of the Europe. It is time to oall a halt.
MANUFAOTOBEB8 OF
of the
oourae of the NiwMexioan in advocating
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your
back
if
not
needed
reforms
money
All
in
colors
and
greatly
county affairs
satisfactory.
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
sizes Better grtdes at $5
and $7.50. Bargains in
and also of the Niw Mexican's course
shoes and clothing $8 and $5 shoes
at $2.25
cycle
advooating the passage of a law provid Leading
while they last.
as Treated bv the
tnes(ions
a
ing for re compilation of the laws of
Territorial Papers.
the territory. This, however, will have
no effect upon the oourse of thia journal,
The Best leglslatnre-H- o
Far.
TITRN1NO, MCKOLL, HAWUU
IS NOW IK THS BANDS OF
BICYOLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
The present legislature is judging
whioh is uot being published for the
ASIU ALL KIN DOV HOLD- -'
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
naa
t
JNUta, KTC.
benefit of the Examiner, but rather from wnatNew been done thus far the
Mexico has had for many
beet that
EUTABLIBHEV 1HM7.
in the interests of the people in genContract taken in any part of the
years. Sooorro Chieftain.
own-era
and
for
the
benefit
of
and
ite
country.
eral,
Jobbing promptly
satisfactorily attended to. write
on the aide. The Examiner's riewa,
The Bill Mhonld Pass.
on any kind of
for
estimates
No Expenses will be spared to make It a Vint Class house in all ite Features
from Iti standpoint, may be all right.
A bill has been introdnoed in the terriwork. Planing mill and shop on
From onr point of vantage they do not torial legislature compelling all exeon-- l
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Honest Willie.

Why are yon bo late, ffillief
""
mother.
Kept id, returned Willie.
Didn't you know yoar Ussonsf
YeBBam; bat somebody sent the teacher
a comio valentine, and she got mad. She
asked me if I knew who did it, and I said
I did; bat I didn't want to give the feller
away. Bo she said I coald stay in all the
afternoon and take his punishment.
Why didn't yon tell her f
Twonldn't have made any difference,
me just
said Willie. She'd
the same.
Oh, I suesa not.
Well, I gness yes; 'coz I was the feller.

Two

Armies-T- he

EDISON AND THE GIRL.

asked his

and Ir-

Hesrular

regular t

To which wonld yon prefer to belong?
The regnlar.ondonbtedly.. Theirregolars
are, admittedly, the most numerous, bnt
they are in a very undesirable state of
Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters will soon remedy this want in a disordered liver or bowels. Billionsneas
manifests itself in yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, sour breath, furred tongue,
morning nausea, discomfort in the vioini-t- y
of the liver, vertigo and sick headaohe.
Hosts of people softer thos. These signs
of insubordination to the governance of
health, together with an irregular condition of the bowels, are soon regulated by
the bitters, which also overcomes malaria,
dyspepsia, rheumatism, nenralgia, ner
vonsneas and kidney tronble. As a
means of oheoking premature deoay,
hastening convalescence, and mitigating
the infirmities of age, the great tonic is
without a parallel.

Irish liOftle.
l'at (just over and looking

at n oago
who'd give

of guinea pigs): Be hivins!
n guinea fer sioh pigs as thimf
Mike: Whist, mon! They think no
more av a guinea here than a sizpenoe in
Oireland; shtill, its dom dear pork.

to the Wizard's Quest of
Knowledge In Chicago.
The genius leaned back and puffed his
olgar in putiont attention until the tale of
how two healthy young men dined on 5
cents was finished. Then he said:
"It was during the opposition, and at
that timaJEdison, not knowing when he
should visit Chicago again, was seeing everything in the electrical line to be found.
One day while down town lie happened to
aee the "shingle" of an eleotrio belt concern a belt you put around you, I mean,
claimed to cure anything, you know.
Well, thinking that perhaps there was
something in tho application of eleotricity
whloh was new to him, he went up to the

QUAD'S QUEEll TALES,

An Odd Seqnel

office.

"A very pert young lady immediately

Inquired what she could do for him.
"'Well,' began Edison, 'I wanted to
know how these belts worked, and I
thought I might learn by coming up here.'
" 'Certainly,' said the young lady, picking up a belt. 'You see, the current of
eleotricity goes from the oopper to the zino
plate and then'
" 'Just a moment,' said Edison. 'I don't
hear very well at times. Did you say the
current went from tho copper to the zino
plate?'
" 'I certainly did. Then, as I was saying'
" 'Just one minute,' interrupted Edison.
'Let me understand this. You say it goes
from the copper to tho ztnof
'"Yes, sir, it goes from the copper to
the zinc. '
" 'Well, do you know, I always thought
it went from the zino to the copper.'
"'Well, it don't.'
" 'Butareyousuref' Edison asked, smiling.
" 'Well, imtybe you know more about
electricity thun I do,' snapped the girl,
and she threw the belt down and glared
at the Wizard.
" 'Perhaps I do,' Edison admitted, and
he turned and left the plaoe." Chicago
Times-Heral-

A Husband Who Didn't Scare.
There were a dozen or more of us waiting at the little depot for the south bound
train, and one of the men pacing up and
down the platform was a farmer who expected his wife by the coming train. It
wasn't long before he had told everybody,
and after a bit the man with the florid
nose beckoned him aside and said:
"I understand that you are expecting
your wife on this tralnf "
"Yes, sir."
"Second wife, I take it?"
"Waal, yes, though I waited two years
afore I married ag'in. "
"That was decent of you. Your wife
has been to Cincinnati perhaps?"

"Yes."

"Been gone long?"
"Four weeks."
"I see. And you think she'll be on this
train?"
"That's what she wrote. Why do yon
ask me?"
"Don't speak so loud. Can you control
yourself if I tell you some news? Come,
now, be a man. I'm sorry to have to tell
you, but I feel It my duty."
Is it?" gasped the farmer,
growing as white as snow and beginning
to tremble.
"It's about your wife. Don't scream
out or faint away. , Can you bear it?"
Is she dead?"
"She has run off with another man and
you will probably never see her again,
Don't give way, now, but call up your
'
"W-wh-

"Y-ye-

courage. '

"Stranger, air that yer bad news?" asked
the farmer as a broad smile covered his
faoe.

"Yes, that's it. I'm sorry for you."
"Waal, you needn't be. Thar's the train
jest roundin the ourve, and when my wife
gits off you take a good look at her. Lands,
but I thought the barn had burned up or
one of the oows got mired!"
Two minutes later the train rolled in,
and one of the first to alight was a woman,

w

A., T. & S.
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Warren St , New York City.

is the
Mamma:
matter?
My toeth
Tommy:
stepped on my
Mccoud Thoughts HCHt.
Denoon Lowlands. Talk about hailcome down
storms! I've seen
as big as apples?
Listener. What sort of apples?
Deacon
Lowlands. Well er
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No..
Leave
Leav
M
Wed- Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
Santo Fe, N.
day and .Friday at
nesday and Saturd'y
8:30a m
11:15 am
Ar Lbs Vegas. ,, 2:5"p Ar Albuqu'rque.U :55a
" Raton
5:05p
6:45p "Gallup
"

Trinidad
8:10p
" La Junta... ...10:50p
" Pueblo
7:00a
' Col. Springs... 8:40a
"
11:15a
v

3:20p
!S:40p

" San Diego

Eastbound,
No.4.
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
2 :30 d m
San Diego. ... 2 :45p
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" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
" San Bern'dino.l0:25p
" Barstow
3:20a
" Phoenix
7:80a
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2:40p
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" Williams
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5:50p
7:15n
8:a5p
12:20a
3:45a

HolbroQk
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9:20a1
Albuquerqne.,
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p:

Eastbound,
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
11 :M n m
Las Vegas...
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TREE

No. 8.

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day and J) riday at
10:45 a m
Lv Chicago
6:00p
" Ft. Madison... 1:15a
8:15p
"St. Louis

WHICH !KKRI

"Kansas City... 9:40a
llsBa
"Topeka
" Denver
5 :30p
"Col. Springs... 8:25p
"Pueblo
9:50p
"La Junta... ...11 :55p
2:35a
"Trinidad
3:55a
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" Las Vegas
7:15a
An SANTA FE.. 10 :45a
Westbound,
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No.l.

Leave Santa Fe
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El Paso

11:20

Westbound,
No. 1.

TO EVERY
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THE METHOD OF A GKEAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.

Westbound.

Eastbound,
No. 2.

crab-apple- s.

6:05p
lOilOp

9:30pm
Ar
. 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
6:34 a "Gallup......... 7:40a
"Springer
" Katon
8:00a "Flagstaff
8:35p
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6:50p
"Trinidad
" La Junta
10:35p
12:05p " Preseott
7:00a
2 K(5p "Phoenix
" Pueblo
8:10a
"Col. Springs... 3:31p " Barstow
" Denver
6:00n "Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20i
Dieso
City.... 6:15pi "San
" Mojave
""Dodge
7:35p
.Newton
iz:.a
2 :55a " San FrauciBeo.lO:45a
" Emporia
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
" Topeka
5:50a
"Kansas City.... 7:05a ArSanMarclal..
10 :55a
6:15p ' Dentins:
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p " Silver City.... 2:15p
" Crnlesburg
i.as unices.... w:a
4:27p
"C!HIGAGO......10:00p
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"Holbrook
8:05p
ll:48p
"Flagstaff
12:35a
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1:40a
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10:30a
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6:O0p
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2:10p
"San Bern'dno. :16p

7:00a
2:35a " Los Angeles..

flesh-build-

blood-make-

A Had Blip.
Why, Tommy, what

Eastbound,
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For chronic lung and throat affections
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is a marvelously successful, remedy. It
will cure 98 per cent, of all cases of consumption if taken in time. It is the most
r
and
wonderful
in the world. It cures wiiere doctors
have failed.

P. TIME TABLE.

(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)

Denver
" Topeka
" Kim. City
"St.Louis
" Ft. Madison...
"CHICAGO

In a letter to Dr. Pieroe, Mrs. Emma Crowder,
of Anthostou, Henderson Co.. Ky., writes : ' ' Before taking your 'Favorite Prescriptiou ' I had
miscarried twice, and since takiug it have given
birth to a fine healthy boy who is the pride of
the household. Besides this my monthly periods
usea O ue accompanied wun icrnme paius nun
uneasiuess and damps, and your medicines cured
that. 1 can truthfully say that one bottle uf your
' Favorite Prescription ' did me more good tliau
our family physician did iu six months."

.

m.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 59
cents at DruegiBts or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BHOTIiEKS,

nerve-centre- s.

H hat s The Matter With Ht. Louis.
In a Chinese village during a time of
drought a missionary saw a row of idols
pot in the hottest and dustiest part of the
road. He inquired the reason, and the
natives answered.
We prayed to our gods to send ns rain
and they won't do it; so we've put them
out to see how tboy like the heat and
dryness themsleves.
How would this plan work with the
street cleaning department of New York?
Why not stick them bead first on the
piles of muddy snow on the streets tney
will not clean?

;coU
at

Two spirits stand by
every baby's cradle
a good spirit and a
bad. Good and bad
are waiting for him at
his very start in life.
Which will get him?
The angel of cheerfulness and health or the
evil spirit of misfortune and disease ?
The mother who
brings ber baby into
the world under unfavorable conditions,
almost hands him over
to misfortune. She
ought to be strong and
well herself when the
baby conies. Circumstances are not always
favorable to this, -- but
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will help
her every time.
It
gives strength and
tone and elasticity to
the maternal organs
and power and vital
Taken early
ity to the
while the baby is expected it completely
relieves motherhood of its unnatural
dangers and excessive pain, and makes
it the joy and comfort that it ought to be.
It is the only remedy that can be absolutely relied ou to cure "female complaints."

"THAR SHE AMI" HE TRIUMPHANTLY
Too Good to Hope For.
Mamma Freddie, Freddie, how often
have I told you not to mock the peculiarities of others? If you do, you'll grow just
like them.
Freddie (after a long pause) Ma, if I
mooked the elephant very hard, do you
suppose I'd ever grow so's I could pick apples over a fenoo with my nose? Truth.
An Awful Warning.
On the occasion of the lord mayor's visit
to North London recently a captain was
heard to remark to his corps: "Close up,
boys; close npl If the enemy were to fire
on you when you are straggling along like

that, they wouldn't kill a single man of

you.

Close up!"

Tit-Bit-

Concealing His Crime.
Burdened with his sin, the cashier had
confessed to a friend.
"But how do you cover it up on the
books?" asked the latter.
"Oh, I insist on an expert examination
every month. "Detroit News.

EXCLAIMED.

who rushed Into the farmer's arms. After
he had hugged and kissed her he turned
her around to face the little group of us,
who were on to the joke. She wus redheaded, cross oyed, lacking in several front
teeth and had a dozen moles on her face,
"Thar she am!" he triumphantly exclaimed to the man with the florid nose.
"Your wife, eh?" 4
"Yes, the wife you said had sloped with
another man. Sny, stranger, I grease my
ha'r with mutton taller and oan't tell an

elephant from a kangaroo when the circus
comes along, but I'm no burdock. It took
me two hull y'ars to find a woman so
blamed humbly that no other man in
America would want to run away with her,
but I found her at last, and thar she am.
And now you may wink and blink and go
to grass and be hanged to you !"

WIM AFTEK

EIiK I'AlliKU.

Pninfiil diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental loreDouings are ran
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
wltnf thnv Ar, Vat vari-- the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weak
ness until it was a question whether ne naa
nnt. HnttAr tnkn a Hnsn of noison and thus end
all histroubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any mars who
will take the trouble to send his name and
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necesbut send for it,
sary to mail the information,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
cost
that although they
nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiurss to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Box 508, Kalamasoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain
s

A Drought on the Cumberland.
Half way up the side of the Cumberland sealed envelope.
l:S0am
range, as I took a short cut through the
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles. .10 :15a
woods to save distance, I suddenly came
Talks With Traveler.
" San Franoisco. 4:30p
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
upon a man with a ten gallon keg on his
" Mojave
8:30a
ho
In
moment
a
knew
that
I
shoulder.
I ever took to New York was over
" Hurstow........ 5:i
wns moonshiner and that the keg wan
" Phoenix
Slightly Ambiguous.
the Wabash. Only one change of
B:38p
7:30p "Emporia
9 :15p
" Presoott
2:60a " Newton
"What I want," said the lawyer, "is to full of corn juice whloh he was carrying
ears in St. Louis; the finest passenger
" Ash Fork.... .. 6:25a "Dodge City.... 1:55a
station in the world. Fine restaurprove that my client is mentally deficient " off to sell to some crossroads store. He
" Flagstaff
9:30a "DENVER
8:45p
ant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper
"Certainly," replied the expert. "There suspeoted that I knew it, lor he oame to a
4:10p "Col. Springs... 6:30a
"Gallup..........
"
" HI Paso........ 11 :20a Pueblo
7:55o
won't be the least trouble in showing that, halt nud brought down his rifle and showfor 50 oents.
'' La Junta
'. 9:35a
'.' I,uHCriice8....12:Mp
ed considerable exoitement as he demanded
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
" Silver City. ... 9:10a "Trinidad....... 12 :43p so long as he has employed you as his lawmy name and errand. When I unswored
'"" Deiuing
12:06p " Raton.....
2:3!ip
m., and left on the Wabash New York
yer." Washington Star.
ob.
San Marelal.. 5:15p
4:00p
. Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
him, he stood in doubt, and I quietly
" Las Vwras
" Albiiqiierqiie..l0:05p "Springer
6:50n
served:
.Blissful Vision.
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE..;ll:30p
mounon
the
here
.
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
"Pretty dry time up
Perry Patettlo I see the coppers takin
a feller to the station today dat thought tains, isn't it?":
Fails at 4:37 that afternoon, and arCHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
booze.
lie wns a barrel of
"Yes, I reckon," lie replied.
rived at New York, Grand Central
Westbound, train Mo. 8 will leave Chi"Most of the springs gone dry, I find. I
Wayworn Watson Gee! Wot a delicious
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
cago and St. Louis on successive Weddelusion! Cincinnati Enquirer.
stopped with Abraham Sweet last night,
time to get breakfast and attend to
and his two hoys had to bring water In
- nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
business.
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
It Usefulness Explained.
kogs ovor a mile. "
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
" What's a dictionary, Chris?"
New York.
"Stronger," he said after a long look at
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
It's a book where you look up the me, "this ar' a tea gallon keg on my
By the way jnst write to 0. M.
"Oh,
on
suaoessive Mondays words that other
and San Diego
Commercial Agent, Denpeople don't know the shoulder."
Hampson,
on
at
Fe
Santa
and Thursdays arriving
"Yes, ten gallons."
ver, for particulars. I may have formeaning of." Truth.
and
o
"She's full spring w.tcr,"
Baturdaya.
Wednesdays
gotten something.
These trains will be composed of mag"Yes, I know."
A Fair Proposition.
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
'cause
baokin
home
her
my spring
"I'm
She I'll noli give you a kiss,
between Ohioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
has gin out."
He Don't want you to. Let's trade.
do the
and Smoking car between Kansas Oity
were
I'd
I
If
you,
"Certainly,
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor New York Journal.
same thing. We oan't get along without
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
water. Should I meet any one who seems
A City Hold Vp.
also a through Pullman sleeper between
to be a stranger to these parts, I'll"
as
Two
him
friends
he
supported
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los An"I'll tell him that It's the driest season
morn
At
from
returned
lodge
for 80 years, and that if he doesn't want to
geles, in both directions without ohacge.
A foot bis wife had secretly
Through Pullman sleeper between
perish of thirst he'd better get down the LOCAL DISEASE
From window perob. discerned.
'
and It the result of colds and
mountains in a hurry."
Springs and
Lamy and Denver, Colorado
'
tuddsn cUnwtie chsnges.
At breakfast, quite oblivious
Pueblo.
He looked at me and grinned. Then he
eared by a pleasant
Of tbls deteotive feat,
freed one hand and extended It for a shake It can bewhich
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
"
it applied diremedy
he
disooss
did
Attentively
s
said:
and
these trains, but only
into
the nostrils. Betransporrectly
The news as he did eat.
ing quickly absorbed it gives
tation will be honored.
"Yes, and if you stop at Bill Fisher's relief
at once.
" 'Tie startling," he exclaimed, aa do
No DAT COACHES OB CHAIR CABS,
tonight I'll bring you some spring water
Surprise he tried to show,
in a bottle and see that you don't suffer!" Elv's Cream Balm
and passengers will be required to pay
"How hold nps in this oountry do
He was at Fisher's that night with half
seat or berth fare.
most thorongh care for
Continually growl"
n dozen others, and when he was asked Is acknowledged to be the
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Nasal Cttarrh, Cold in Head and Bay Fever of all
me
a
over
revenue
for
he
didn't pop
She glanced at him a moment while
why
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal puiagee,
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
the sores, proHis words in silence died,
allays pain aha Inflammation, heals
spy lie laughingly replied:
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
tfc membrane from colds, restores th; senses
And then, with half contemptuous smile,
"Why, the critter got In a slick, smooth tect
and smell. Price Mc. at firugglstsor by maiL
taste
of
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
She rasplngly replied:
talk about spring water befo' I could git
ELY BROTHERS, M Waren Street, Hew York,
and tlie City of Mexloo, dining oars be
my gun to bear on him, and be seemed so
"Yes, 'tis surprising, I'll allow,
tween Ohioago and Kansas City, free re
Yet still the query'll crime,
mighty arnest that I thought I'd tnke
clining ohair oars between Chioago and
ohances on him. Yere's yer water, stranger,
If 'twasn't for these hold ups how
El Paso,. west of . Kansas Oity meals are
Would some of you get home?"
and If the tastes of co'n juice I can't help
served at the famous Harvey eating
M. Quad.
Boston Courier.
H."
.nouses.
Women.
of
CONNECTIONS.
Way
She spoke botb Qreek and Latin tongue,
Close oonneotions are made in Union
She
parley would with joy,
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Bnt yet dat little tiddie sing
Dlsrrlsalnatlon.
,
Colorado Spring! and other prinoipal
s
Bhe called her
boy.
The railroadi will oarry a man from
stations on the "Santa Fa Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars New York to Ban Franoisoo for $80.
Mayor
Mr. Mayor,
the
oall on any agent of the "Santa ire Bout e They will oarry a hog weighing the same
Leading Citisen:
mtf.finir worse everv minntn.
as a man for $6. Congressmen free. The
vt the undersigned.
on tale. beuure a
. Now
advantage in favor of being a hog it $71, You'll have to go out and read the riot
H. . LUTZ, Agtnt,
F
and the advantage of being a congressoopy and aend it to your
aot to them.
,
-friend at the east. Frioe 10
NIOHOLSOK, a. P. Ju, Chicago man is $80. The people are not in it
Mayor) I oan't. "
(It AnmM ia n ahnw 4nwn with th
oents ready for mailing 11
f And why notf
kin
'
Can't
Oitistnt
Tioket
Bank
National
Offloe,
First
City
I
." oentt,
.
read.
I
and
oan't
tat
eoogmtmtn.
hogs
Mayor!
Building.
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
ll:30p m
LvCBICAGO....10:28p
Madisou... 5:40a
"Ft.
" St. Louis
9:15p
"Kansas City... 2:25p
" Topeka
4 :35p
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the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famons mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohair cars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Coloi
Reaches

The highest claim for other

r

THE ARIZONA KICKER
THE PUBLIC INVITED TO TAKE
AT THE EDITOR.

A

POP

Fair Warning to Cowboys Who Shoot
Out City Ball Window Panes Base Canard Concerning Captain Kennedy Circulated by a Miserable Contemporary.
During our absence for three days last
week the weather bureau was in the hands
of our horse editor, and we apologize for
the mistakes he made. The gentleman
knows all about horses and has got the
mule down to a flue point, but fie is lame
on meteorology.
He predicted ruin, and no
ralu came. He predicted dry weather, and
we had a flood. He saw only gentle zephyrs
for Wednesday, whereus it blew a gale all
day. Some 80 different citizens, all having
reason to b indlgnaut, hunted for the
horse editor with guns In their hands, but
he bad wisely taken refuge In the suburbs.
We are sorry that he didn't do better, uml
if it will oonsole any one to come around
and have a pop at us we can be found at
almost aay hour.
Fair Warning to All.
The panes of glass which were shot out
of the olty hall windows by Colonel Early's
00 w boys one day last week have been restored, and bis honor the mayor, who is
ourself, hereby gives fair warning to all
cowboys, teamsters or any other class
that the next man who pops ut those windows will find somebody popping away at
We don't objeot to the boys having
him.
fun and indulging in pistol practice to
their heart's content, but a line must be
drawn somewhere, and we druw It nt pub-Hproperty. The front doors of the hull
are provided witli iron knobs. Any critter
sober enough to shoot can stand and bang
away nt those knobs by the hour, and 110
one will Interfere with him, but the windows are a different thing. Copies of this
notice will bo sent to nil ranches fur 20
miles around, 11ml wo hope the warning
conveyed will bo heeded by (ill.
A Kane Canard.
The story floating around town to the
effort that Captain Kennedy, a late arrival
from the east, was n horse thief who had
to cut sticks from Indiana Is n haso canard
and should be trampled under foot by ovTho otlier day,
ary respeotnblo person.
when the onptnln oamo to this office to
subscribe for Tho Kicknr, he roferred to
the scandal and produced documents to
prove his character. Instead of stealing a
horse, he drove off and sold three cows
whloh he supposed belonged to an estate
In which he had an interest. He was not
cruised out of the state ; but, being all ready
to go, he happened to take a train just
He didn't come hero
ahead of the sheriff.
as a skulk from justico, but to see if the
pure air wouldn't help his catarrh. He
will remain for several weeks yet unless
the Indiana officers come along and get
his identity mixed up, And we bespeak for
him the courtesy and good will of all our
people. The day he arrived in town he
was asked to subscribe to the miserable
apology Issued by tho bow legged critter
down the street, and his refusal to do so
We
probably set this vile calumny afloat.
are glnd that it is in our power to put this
matter right with the public.
As a Private Citizen.
Our esteemed contemporary has a column article this week pitching Into us because we attended the dogfight at the rink
last Saturday evening. Yes, we were there,
and we are happy to say tbnt we had f 10
ou tho winning dog. We did not attend
the soiree as tho editor of The Kiokor, at
mayor or ns postmaster, but as a private
citizen.
As editor and proprietor uf a
newspaper we are expeoted to take a drink
with tho boys and sit down to a game of
poker now and then, but as mayor and
postmaster we are obliged to assume and
preserve a oertain dignity. This the boys
perfectly understand and take in a good
natured way. Those who saw us at the
dog fight understood that we bad left our
dignity of position behind us for an hour
and had oonie to see the fracas the same as
any other individual in the audience.
A New Arrival.
Among the late arrivals in this town Is
a oritter calling himself the San Sebastian
Terror, and for the last week he has gone
about flourishing his guns and picking
his teeth with a big bowio knife and putting on a heap of style. We have been told
that ha is down on us at editor of The
Kicker, as mayor of the town and as an
Individual and has more than once announced his intention to make us eat
grass. Wo don't know where San Sebastian Is located, nor just how tail this terror In when at home, but we have a word
of caution to give. This is no town fur
him. It is too small and too quiet, and
the altitude is bud for the chap who workt
his oliiu. We have a vigilance oommlttee
here, and we personally know that the executive committee has its eye upon this
stranger. If he goes out of the terror business In the course of a day or two or sees
fit to hunt for some other atmosphere, he
will escape a sore throat. If he hangs on
and continues his chin music, he will surely be invited to a necktie social within a
week, and when the party breaks up he
won't know the way home. Should he
meanwhile have any curiosity to see if we
are loaded, ha is oordlally Invited to call
M. Quad.
around.

tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."

Every old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as

ran

Making a Good Deal.
"Your Bister is a very pretty girl, Tommy. I suppose tho family makes a good
deal of her?"

"Well, they're
lullyunare from

News.

to marry her to a
'ew Jersey."
Detroit
,

Surprised Him.
Father It will be only right to settle
my daughter's fortune on her children.
Foreign fcuitor (exoltedly) Parbleul I
not know the hat any Brooklyn Life.

in
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V Smoking ?o

You will find one coupon irside
cacli two ounce bug, nud two ton
pons wsKie cacli lour einice
nagot liiacKwell s Jiu:nnm.
liny a lint' of this rc'.e- - B.
brntcd tobacco and read I lie

A.

Had Lost His Reckoning.
She I am quite sure you hud too much
champagne when you called on me yesterday afternoon.
Ho Yes. I thought I'd just look round
today to aee if I wus engaged to you.
Plok Me Up.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Nw Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & G&nta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights -cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

The Short Line
To all Points
1

II

Ij&nXLXicP,

J

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleeper,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time carda and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. B. LUTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.
Agent, Bant Fe, Vt.

!

"I see that

One of Few.
your coachman has loft you,

Jokeleyf"
"Yea, Iwasoneof thethlngshecouldn't
steal." Scottish Nights.
A New Woman Squelched.
Mrs. Benham What do they mean by

the expression, "A blooming idiot?"
Benham One that wears bloomers.
New Tork Journal.
Jonas

An Inference.
The play is said to be an artlttla

Smiths-Ar-e

they losing much money on

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW

l DAVIG, Props.

Handy articles, these, ana voiy neoM-narfor wanhiDg purposes.
Everyone
mast have a dipper. There ia a dipper
eveu among the stars, aud enough for
hardware.
everyone iu our stock of
For that matter there is nothing in our
line that we don't carry, and whatever we
oarry is a full and fair value for the monOur price commend
ey asked for it.
themselves to everybody, they're so reasonable.
There's so many handsome
things to be said abont our hardware,
we
haven't space to Bpeak of them
that
in detail, except to remark that our ware
will wear because it's hardware as ia
hardware.
y

THE IJUAUANTINE RUSEU.

The oity authorities should look uftor
the repair of the side walks.
U. 8. weather bnroau forecast for New
Mexioo: Generally fair Sunday.
Twenty-onsubscriptions added to the
list of
Nuevo Mexicano during the past
week and thus the good work keeps on.
Mr. Payne, the energetic agent of the
best of California magazines "The Land
of Sunshine," arrived this morning and
stops at the Claire.
The cavalry company are making
great preparations for their grand miliThis
tary ball to be given February 22.
oftloe has turned out some very exoelleut
programs for the boys.
Mr. J. F. ImhofT, for some time past
the local telegraph operator for the Postal Telegraph company, who was succeeded on the 12th instant by Mr. W. M.
Townsend, will open a cigar store in this
city. Mr. Imhoff, by his courteous manner aud obliging ways, has made many
friends in Santa Fe who will wish him
success iu his new venture.
Hon. J. J. Leesou, who has been in the
oity several weeks, leaves for his home in
He will make arrangeSocorro
ments for the largest exhibit of New
Mexioo mineral at the Tennessee Centennial exposition ever made by the terri
This exhibit will inolude Mr,
tory.
Lecson's private collection, amounting
to fifteen tons, the finest ever gotten to
The mining camps have all
gether.
promised to make additions to the collec
tion.
The weather permitting l'rof. Perez'
band will render the following program in
at 2 p. m,
the plaza

SOCIAL GLEANINGS.

Mrs. J. A. Mahoney and children and
FAVOR EXEMPTION.
Mrs. J. JB. Hodgdon and daughter, of
Doming, who have been here all the week
The Xew Mexico C'ullle Manitary
and who have greatly enjoyed their visit, Citizens or Koswell to Councilman
The Week's Irointts Am one Well
Ilourd ItniNps the
uurnutii!ii
return
to their home at Deming.
Known J'eonle.
AsnliiNt Arizona, Fxccpl intf
Curry Kavor Exemption of licet
Dr. W. 8. Harroun had a narrow
Tluee Counties.
Hugar Factories.
from a severe acoident on his trip
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt is in South Bend,
to Denver. . Two of the oars of the train
Ind,, visiting relatives.
The oitizens of Roswell are alive and
The principal matter of bournes bejumped the traok and were dragged for
in
southern
Chaves
is
Amado
Hon.
the
fore the territorial cattle sanitary board,
about 300 yards. No one was hart and publio spirited. Those enterprising men
part of the territory on oflioi.il business. Denver papers spoke of the fine timeB of know and understand that
yesterday, was the quarantine against
exemption
Miss Helen Drew leaves
for the A. 0. U. W. So it is evident no shook
from taxation for a limited number of
cattle coming from Arizona on account
Tucson, A. T., where she will visit for two of the above lingered with the delegates.
of sngar beet factories iu the Peoos
of Texas fever. Acting upon advioes remonths.
Mrs. It. J. Pnlen entertained the Wells years
The Kauta Fe Sooial club will give its party, of Albuquerque at luncheon on valley is bound to bring great returns in
ceived from that territory some time
regular
party next Tues- Thursday afternoon.
eiuce the New Mexico board prohibited
Those present largely increased value ot property, good
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Wells' increase in population, and in steady emday evening.
the importation of Arizona oattle. This
L. Bradford Prince returned sisters, the Misses Barnard, Mrs. Childere, ployment to the farmers and laboring
men of the Peoos
step was taken to prevent any and all
They urge upyesterday from Denver, where he spent Mr. and Mrs. Field, Mr. Felix Lester aud on Couuoilman valley.
Mr. F. W. Clauoy.
trouble which might arise
Corry to do his level best
probable
the past week.
Although the day was in
securing such exemption. See the fol- Mrs. R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas, will very stormy for this Italian clime the
through a quarantine against New Mexlowing
telegrams, reoeived here to day:
themselves
deas
party
expressed
highly
ico cattle in the eastern markets.
When
pay Santa Fe a visit next week and will
Hon. Geo. Curry, Santa Fe.
lighted with their "Day in the Ancient"
remain some time.
the Arizona live stock board was inRoswell, N. M,, Feb. 13. Roswell olub,
Mrs. Llewellyn and Mrs. Holt, two very
Mrs. Amado Chaves and child, at the
formed of this action, a protest was
charming women, wives respectively of composedof of over fifty members, urge
at
sanitarium
Las
are
Cruces,
Livingston
and
Mr.
Colin
made,
Cameron, president
the speaker of the house and the chief olerk passage
exemption bill referring to
of the Arizona board, arranged to meet
steadily gaining in health.
of the council, hove enjoyed to the utmost sugar beet faotories. Use every effort to
effeot
the New Mexico cattle sanitary board aud
its
Hon. J. A. Anoheta has been confined to their visit
passage.
to the capital oity. Both are
make a statement of the extent to which
his room at the sanitarium for the past
Nathan Jaffa,
prominent members and workers in the
week with a dislocated arm.
the fever prevailed among Arizona herds,
President.
"Woman's Improvement society" of Las
After listeutog to Mr. Cameron's state'
E. A. Cahoon,
Mrs. C..A. Spicss entertains the young Cruces, Mrs. Llewellyn having been its
meuts tne toaowing resolution
was
Secretary,
people iu honor of Miss Mary La Rue, recording and corresponding secretary
Jno. W. Poe,
of Las Vegas, this afternoon.
adopted:
from the society's inoeption. Mrs. Holt
Chab.
H.
"iiesolveu, mat the quarantine now
Sparks,
Rev. Father P. Gilberton loft this leaves the coming week for a short visit
L. E. MoGaffxy,
standing against Arizona be raised for all
morning for Cerrillos and Madrid, to hold to Albuqoerqne and to take in the Sousa
that part of the territory whioh is now
M.
T.
MoCobi),
and
Mrs.
concert,
Llewellyn returns home
religious servioes in those two towns,
A. M. ROBEBTSON,
quarantined, exoept the oountiesof Mari
Much to the delight of Mr. Ernst, Mrs. with her little son.
Directors.
copa, Final and Yuma, and that these
Miss
Loomis
Ina
her
Ernst
little
and
formal
ou
returned
Fri
gave
daughter
a
counties be as prohibited district until
Hon. Geo. Curry, Santa Fe.
lunoheon
U3
a "bachelor maid" to the
a
after
visit
St.
Louis.
in
day,
delightful
ia
furnished to this
satisfactory proof
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 13. At a mass
Hon. Joe E. Sheridan, editor of the Sil- "Bees" last Saturday afternoon. Dainty
board by the bureau of animal industry
of oitizens of Chaves county the
ver City Enterprise, left last night for invitations bore the legend "The Bees are meeting was
of the United States government that
unanimously adopted : "Rehome smiling a broad and goodly smile. Invited to take Milk and Honey" with following
there is no danger from that district.'
solved, That the oitizens of Chaves counetc. The lunch table was
miss
Loomis,
A second resolution was
which
Mrs.
L.
E.
Bartlett leaves shortly for a
adopted,
poem in decoration. The center of the ty irrespective of party urge our reprereads 8b follows:
visit to Mrs. Louis Baer in Albuquerque. table
sentatives in the legislature to use every
bore a dainty oorab of honey in
From there she will go on east for an ex"Resolved, That the bureau of animal
honorable means to secure the eoaotmeut
orystal dish, snrmonnttd by a tiny orys of
tended visit.
industry be requested to supply the secthe pending bill exempting beet sugar
tal pitcher of oream. Violets Hanked
retary of the cattle sanitary board of
Phil E. Harroun, consulting engineer this quaint conceit and sugared violets. faotories from taxation. Other signaiNew Mexioo with a full copy or the re
tures follow by mail.
of the Western Homestead & Irrigation aimonds and dainties filled the
pretty
port of the investigation of Texas fever March King Cotton
Sousa company, arrived from Albuquerque last bonbonnaires at each
John W. Pob,
The
"name
plate.
in Arizona, to be made by request of the Comic Sketi'h
The Little German Hand
President.
,
were
cards
of pale mauve in
ribbons
evening.
Howard
live stock sanitary commission of An
J. 8. Lea,
Hacalossi
Waltz My Queen
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Otero and child re- soribed with pretty quotations suited
Buoh
when
is
zona,
made, March- - Manhattan Heach
investigation
Sousa
to the occasion, and the about to be
Secretary.
and advise him whether or not the quar Maxican Dunne Amor u Llllie
Vasulies turned last night to Las Vegas, after a
rendered association of the "Bees.'
N. Moreno week's greatly enjoyed visit here.
antine should be continued against Marl Polka Mexicana
tone
At
tender
at
Hotels.
the
of
the coming sepa
regret
lialop One Minute Too Late..Dranlc J. I'mia
Dr. W. 8. Harrouu has returned from a
oopa, Pinal and Yuma counties.
At the Exchange:
Anny A. Parker,
The tidings, regarding the Rev. Jas. week's visit to Colorado, where he at- ration, uuderlaid the hope of a future
MB. OAMEBOn'S POSITION.
Mrs.
L.
Bullis
and Mrs. Los Alamos; E. F. Hobart, Hobart, N. M ;
J.
Menaul, of Albuquerque, whose serionB tended the sessions of the Grand Lodge meeting.
Hughes were invited to meet the "Bees." R. W. Hawley, Ft. Collins; F. Phillips,
President Colin Cameron, of the Ari illness was noted in yesterday's paper, of United Workmen at Longmont.
Chas. Wassenberg, Montana.
A most enjoyable
evening was had at
Mr. J. A. LaRue aud pretty daughter,
zona cattle sanitary board, appeared be are not encouraging. This morning
At vthe Claire:
J. H. Campbell,
the reception tendered by the Historical
Miss
left
last
for
their
home
Mary,
night
H. M. Bell, Golden; J. Mahoney, Deming;
fore the board and made a dear state word was received that the medical adat Las Vegas. Miss LaRue mnde a good society to the legislators and their wives J. W.
ment of the health of Arizona oattle, giv visers had given op hope. As this paper
Fleming, Silver Oity;T. C. Tillot-son- ,
The Woman's board of trade aoted by re
Oiamond. Wpal.Turquoi
Watch Kepairins
many friends here by her vivaoious and
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